A stunning collection of three and four bedroom homes
situated in the idyllic village of Minster, Kent
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THREE BEDROOMS
The Brambling (114m 2 / 1227ft 2)
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The Dalby (114m / 1227ft )
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The Eastwell (90m 2 / 968ft 2)
The Lenham (113m 2 / 1216ft 2)
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FOUR BEDROOMS
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The Ash (163m 2 / 1756ft 2)
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The Chiltern (136m / 1464ft )
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The Herne (114m 2 / 1227ft 2)
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The Pegwell (121m 2 / 1302ft 2)
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The Sarre (123m / 1324ft )
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VARIETY OF BEDROOMS
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Housing Association
(various sq. m. / various sq. ft.)
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Redefining

new homes
At Sunningdale House Developments we pride ourselves
on our customer focus, and cherish our award-winning
reputation for designing and building exceptional
individual new homes. Our developments are finished
to the highest standards and located in the most
beautiful areas of Southern England. We are committed
to helping to grow and improve each area by investing
in local businesses and attractions, ensuring we bring
a wider positive impact alongside every housing
development we create.
Our CEO David Pownceby is an East Kent resident and
has a keen interest in improving the local surroundings
for all. He is very much the driver of the vision behind
our designs, maintaining the ethos to build respectfully
in keeping with the local area and never to over build.
We use the finest materials from responsible sources
and wherever possible we use the most energy
efficient, sustainable products on the market. We have
introduced bat and bird boxes to our developments and
we are not stopping there, going further on
many developments adding bug habitats and even
hedgehog hotels!

David Pownceby, CEO of
Sunningdale House Developments.

Our landscaping team are in-house and we
methodically plan our landscaping to meet the
expectations of all residents.
We very much pride ourselves on our aftercare
service, and we will be there for you to make sure your
expectations continue to be met once you’ve moved in
to your new Sunningdale home.
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Ramsgate Royal Harbour.
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Eden Grove

Minster, Kent
Welcome to Eden Grove, from the multi-award-winning
Sunningdale House Developments. A stunning collection
of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes situated in the idyllic village
of Minster in the Kent countryside, all built to the highest
quality standards in a complimentary rustic style.
Minster is situated in Thanet with Ramsgate just 5 miles to the east and
the cathedral city of Canterbury 15 miles to the west. The village boasts a
surprising number of shops and eateries, and a long history – with one of
the oldest churches in the region and a Benedictine Abbey – plus with a
population of under 4,000 Minster has an independent community spirit that
is almost unique to the area.
Nearby Ramsgate has a beautiful harbour with many cafés, bars and
restaurants overlooking the water. The bustling city of Canterbury is just over
30 minutes away by car, home to the world-famous Canterbury Cathedral and
some of the best city-centre shopping in Kent.
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So much to

explore and DISCOVER
The local area of Thanet offers near endless discoveries, with many quaint historic villages, and 3 of England’s most
famous traditional seaside towns (Broadstairs, Ramsgate, and the legendary resort of Margate).
With museums evoking WWII, the Battle of Britain, stunning historic homes, ancient churches, and one of England’s
earliest monasteries (Minster Abbey), history shines!
The wild spaces are spectacular too. Monkton Nature Reserve is on the doorstep with 16 unspoilt acres, bewitching
countryside and splendid stretches of shore, allowing memorable coast and countryside hikes.
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Coastal towns delivering

ARTS AND CULTURE
The internationally acclaimed Turner Contemporary art gallery has put Thanet on the world stage as a growing destination
for arts and culture. Along with Margate’s Georgian Theatre Royal – the country’s second oldest theatre – with
programming including pantomimes, ballet, Shakespeare and more.
Live music can be enjoyed at bars and traditional bandstands across Thanet, at the Ramsgate Music Hall and of course,
the many local festivals. The ‘Margate Soul Festival‘ often combines with the town’s carnival, and ‘Broadstairs Folk Week’
draws international acts each year. Whilst the ‘Ramsgate Festival of Sound’ celebrates the town’s unique architecture and
landscape via a Sonic Trail. In Thanet there is a variety of entertainment for the whole family to enjoy all year round.
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South Cliff Promenade near Broadstairs.
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location, location,

location
From serenity, to hustle and bustle,
the Isle of Thanet really has it all!
Within easy reach of the coast,
with great transport links, open
countryside, close by thriving coastal
resorts and the nearby city
of Canterbury, Eden Grove
represents the perfect location
for a family home.
Minster’s prime setting places it
close to the highly rated Sir Roger
Manwood’s grammar school in
Sandwich (located just 7 miles away),
and Canterbury’s prestigious
King’s School. Canterbury also
has no less than 3 universities to
choose from: The University of Kent,
Canterbury Christ Church University,
and the University for the
Creative Arts.
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London – just over an hour away by rail.
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Travel

Connection
Thanet is not only served by the country’s only high-speed rail service,
meaning connections to London are relaxingly short at just over an hour from
Ramsgate, but also has very good road links between the local towns and
villages via the A299 Thanet Way located just half a mile away. With Margate,
Broadstairs, Ramsgate and the nearby city of Canterbury all located within a
comfortable 30 minute drive from Minster.
The Continent is within easy reach too, with the port town of Dover located
only 20 miles away offering ferry crossings to both Calais and Dunkirk.
Eurotunnel’s Folkestone terminal is located just 30 miles away and offers a
Channel crossing time of a mere 35 minutes (albeit under the sea)!
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ongoing events

save the date!
With Thanet’s classic seaside resorts, historic Canterbury and
much more to choose from there’s never a dull day in Minster!
These are just some of the events you can look forward to.
JUNE – KENT COFFEE FESTIVAL, CANTERBURY
A celebration of all things coffee, from roasters, to blends and
innovation – you can even indulge at an espresso martini bar!
JULY – HI-TIDE FESTIVAL, MARGATE
An all-star 2-day music festival held at the magnificent
Dreamland theme park.
AUGUST – BROADSTAIRS FOLK WEEK
A folk music festival by the sea, featuring some of the very best
folk artists.
AUGUST – BOING! INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL, CANTERBURY
A weekend celebrating the best in theatre, music, dance and film.
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AUGUST – CITY SOUND PROJECT IN THE PARK, CANTERBURY
Free to enter live music and food festival, featuring the best of
local and international talent.
AUGUST – MARGATE SOUL FESTIVAL
Top live acts and DJs spread across 9 indoor venues and 4
outdoor stages, with a carnival finale to be savoured!
AUGUST / SEPTEMBER – RAMSGATE FESTIVAL OF SOUND
Celebrating the incredible local history, landscapes, architecture
and people; the festival features a rather unique Sonic Trail,
where sound artists create inventive works around the town.
OCTOBER – CANTERBURY FESTIVAL
Now in its fourth decade, the festival offers pretty much
everything: music, theatre, science, the arts and even a circus!
(Please note all events are subject to change, particularly due to
the recent impact of COVID.)
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AWARDS And

ACCOLADES
Sunningdale House Developments is a multi-award-winning Kent
based developer with a passion for building quality homes and
changing the expectations of new build housing.
2020 saw us win an array of awards for our design, build, quality and
professional working practises. Our aim is to build developments
that are both fit for the area and enhance the local communities. We
build houses that our buyers are proud to call home.
WHAT HOUSE? AWARDS 2020
Gold Award Winner – Sandgate Pavilions – Best Luxury
Development
Silver Award Winner – Seascape – Best Luxury House

UK PROPERTY AWARDS 2020-2021
Award Winner – Sandgate Pavilions – Architecture,
Multiple Residence, South East
Award Winner – Sandgate Pavilions – Residential
Development, Kent

LABC WARRANTY 2020
Winner [monthly] – South Cliff Place – Site Recognition Award
(for excellence and commitment to quality)

BRITISH HOMES AWARDS 2020
Finalist – Sandgate Pavilions – Apartment Development
Of The Year
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Reserving

A SUNNINGDALE HOME
Reserving your new Sunningdale Home has never been easier, in just
three simple steps, we can make buying your dream home a reality.
1. Make an appointment to view, and let us talk you through the
options and development.
2. Choose the plot you would like to purchase. Your Sales Executive
will inform you about the plot and show you plans upon request.
3. Reserve your New Home.
Using our new efficient online reservation, you can sign your legal
documents, appoint your solicitor, and pay your reservation fee.
During the buying process, we will contact you to update you on the
build stages.
We can arrange for you to personalise your home through tile,
kitchen and upgrade options.*
We can make an appointment for you to view your new property
prior to completion.**
*Options / colour choices are subject to build stage.
**Visits are subject to build stage, and in accordance with site health and safety.
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Taking you to

completion and beyond
HOME DEMONSTRATION
You will be invited to a home demonstration tour just prior to
completing on the purchase of your new home. We will show you
how your property works ready for the big day.
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME
On completion day, we will be ready to greet you and hand you the
keys! We will take meter readings and write to the utility companies to
get you up and running. All you need to do is unpack. Guarantees and
warranties will be presented in your new home pack.
POST COMPLETION – 14 DAY LIST
Whilst we aim for perfection, if you notice anything that you are not happy
with, fill out the defect form within 14 days of completion and return it to
your Sales Executive. We will arrange to come and make repairs.

DIRECTOR CALL
All of our employees are passionate about ensuring
you receive the very best service from day one.
You will receive a call from a director, maybe even
our CEO, within your first month to check up
on how things have gone, and if there is anything
you need.
JUST IN CASE – CUSTOMER CARE
If anything should happen, we have a dedicated
inhouse team of Customer Care technicians,
and Customer Care Advisors to assist you should
you need it.
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EDEN GROVE
SAT NAV POSTCODE: CT12 4EE

From the A299 Thanet Way, when approaching the Minster roundabout, take the first exit onto Tothill
Street towards Minster. Then take the Monkton Road turning and follow the signage for Eden Grove
Customer Car Park.
For Sat Nav use postcode: CT12 4EE

Eden Grove is a development by Sunningdale House Developments
Office 31 | Innovation House | Innovation Way | Discovery Park | Sandwich
Kent | CT13 9FF

01843 267711
info@sunningdalehouse.co.uk
Copyright © 2021 Sunningdale House Developments. All rights reserved. Images depicted may be of a different plot, computer generated, and / or of our other showhomes.

